
\u25a0\\':'hout warning one . .' the members of the

Intrrr.atior.al Brotherhood of Teamsters who

v oro encased to fill tho places of the Beventy-

|hf di^ehanied men of the United Team-

sters' Association was hurled from the ltn^.

Th» bnsggi teemed to be a aignaJ lor a cencral
»«nsUupht.*nrid wit!-.in a moment the n;-.a-

ti^Tis were clvinc wild battle to each other.

As clubs were flourished and membprs of both

Fides fVH under the rain of blows Borne one
op*red fir*« with a r«\ojver, and Stately

b-.jli«»ts began to whiz tlimuph the crowd from
every quarter, while the \u25a0

\u25a0 _-\u25a0\u0084-! . urscs of the
mot, sent a crowd of onlookers hurrying: foe

safety intn yldf streets. At the same tim«

I^airolmen h'mlth and Cetkovich. with drawn re-
• . . \u25a0 made for Has centre of th" straws ai
tearupter*1.

Outcome of Strike in Front Street
—

Fisht in Pay Line.

iv-s^ninc a rwy Une. two hundred teamster*,

members of rival unions, battled with clubs and
revolvers in front of the aaaoe of John o'Meara.
j. hos«= truckman, at No. 247 Front street. yester-

day afternoon. Although ycor^s of shots were

ti^harisred by the fijrhtlns truck drivers, only

cr;^ man wa^ injured.

BENT SHOVEL LEADS TO DUEL

Man Who Demanded New One of Trench
Diggers' Foreman Loses Life.

ibeat Fhovel led to a duel in which one man

SS were dS£U a t«»cb yesterday, at Bath.a. Bath

esd Elgteenth avenues, Brooklyn.

The bcit Bhovel was in the hands of Joseph

reaeri ot Clsi street and Fourteenth avenue who

had donaated a new .hovel from Patrick Sufliw

the fareaas of the Bang. A controversy followed
Bed i»<- two men began , tight, which became

raore furious when Captain Devanr.ey and Detec-

tv; FalrcfaOd attempted to irxtcrfere.
tfter the arrival of the reserves preparations

«et« Bade to take Feiicri. who had been fatally

Injured, to the Coney Island Reception Hospital.

TfcV ambulance was halted in front of St. nribar-s
Ilor:ia:i Catholic Church, where Father Gardener
pave tl.e Italian the la-=t rites of the church be-

fore he d:*d- Sullivan was arrested oti a charge of

homicide.

A. (. IIAYXES RESIGNS.

Drops Mutual Reserve Receivership

for Business Reasons.
Archibald C Haynes tendered his resignation as

«ne'«tf~the three receivers for the Mutual Reserve

Life ks'j rar.ee Company to Judge Ward, in the

Crfted Btates Circuit Court yesterday, and it was

accepted "with regret." Business Interests, Mr.
Psj-es paid, were the cause.
n took cnarge cf the Mutual- Reserve company

•set May '• said Mr. Haynes. -Iknew at that time

the company had a bad reputation, but Ithought I

tould pell It through. I<lid my test, but no one

ccuH have withstood the constant hammering this

ccr.-pa.ry has bf-en subjected to and tie hostile
attitude c^e of the examiners of the State lnsur-

ir.c*I>cpt»rtiiient took toward It.

"Wbea tlie company .... into the hands of re-

covers Idetermined to tacriiice for the time my

other bosbiea interests and accept the appolnt-

BKSt v receiver, to give what assistance IeoulsL
Ihave co:,e ... be*t Icould, and itIh^i had

ht!p ir.rte^d of constant opposition Ibelieve I

<ou:d have pulied the company through. Things

*r~. however, as they are, not as they might have

fc^r
**

nC arm „ ... will be appointed. Messrs.

Jiushrrort and Kussell willcontinue to administer

the afi^irs of the cosipanj-.
M- Usynea In his letter to the court said hie

rdattau with tis f«How receivers had been most

friendly.

•HEMORRHAGE" WAS ONLY RED INK

35c ;« Ib f«r ih" PUnt^rs' «3c Buffalo"? tea Co«t
that to srow U. At your grocer. -Ad• t-

Animal's Leash Catches in Trigger of
Weapon and Shot Wrecks Office.

Frank Tallcur. of Corona. I>tng Island, narrowly
escaped death yesterday in the cfso»- in Flushing

where he is employed wh«*n a Newfoundland <tos
discharged a shotgun by entangling its leash in **'«
trigger. The youns nan »-»-"* knocked down J>y t.'i*
\u2666 an«i several of thr shot struck h:ni in tUe
side of the head. Tnp gun was left star.«llnat behind
the doer of the office, and when Tatlfur wa? tyttus

the dose in a comer the chain causht en the tvi^i-r.
The shot practically wrecked the ofSce.

STRIKE FEARED ON GOULD ROAD.
IHy T'Sexraph tJ The Trib-anr 1

Denver. March H.—The recent, announcement •»?

the termination of all contracts with labor uniw*
by the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad may r^wlt

In a general strlk? of shopman en ?he »yst«n. Offi-

cers or union* and ot tn» company have b*~t> m

«-ont>rencf tor over a *«k wtthout rrsult :-.nd

trouble is feared.

PITTSBURG COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.

Ftttsbur*. March 14 -S««Tel Service ran and de-

tectives arrested J. A. Haa a drus clerk,

John Furman, an Italian, to-day, in a little .'hn?
at BraJdo«-k. surrounded by moulds, dies ami spur-

ious ha!f-(V>Ua:>. V K»> wa> capture F«r

!«.%m<» time thi=i city has b^en ftoMdtd with bad »w!f-
doll:»rs. The coind were perfect except far »- sht.

rOG DISCHARGES GUN: HURTS MAN

Mr. Rockefeller believes that the prohibition

sentiment is growing not only in this country

but in Knglar.d as we!L Itis his belt, f that th»
wave of anti-liquor sentiment i.-« steadily gain-

ing ground throughout th~ T'nited States.

"Iknow there are many problems to be con-
sidered in connection with this great question,

but i: the end Ithink it will be best for saM

state." he said, indicating his view with refer-
ence to the present situation in Georgia. -it
uplifts the people, strength-na them, sasjeaan

them to save. It is best."
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In Discussing Prohibition Says He
Sever Touched Whiskey.

Aucusta, Oa.. March 14.
—

"I am an old man.
but Iam glad to say that I never touched
whisk

ROCKEFELLER A DRY."

\u25a0
• *

Mr.
•obtained

fn>rr! . -

Leg Broken by Butler—A'orc Held
\u25a0 in Brooklyn.

The arrest of Louis Pry. a negro butler em-
ployed by F. C. Rorcleyi of No. l'_*OBuckingham

Road. Brooklyn, yesterday has brought to l*?ht
thf fact that about six months ago- Pry had a....... the butler in J. P. Morgan's

Fifth avenue home, when he attempted to r^b
the financiers hotw
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TRIED TO ROB MOR(,-.1 V.

Th«» week brou jrht the first complete state d»l-
\u25a0

-
->\u25a0-•- i--. and Oklahoma both solid for

Taft, the contests in Oklahoma Nine *ai<i to
have no effect on the Presidential contest. In

Ohio. Tail home stat<\ there are two delegate
se;its In contest, Fora-ker sam naming a con-
testing delegation In the 7th District.

ThA convention of th? MOM<? dl?trict namsd)

r.porjo B. Cox. denounced by Secretary Taft as
a "boss" in IMS, as a Taft instruct*^ d»l?srat».

alone: with Julius Fl*"ischmann. ex-Mayor of

Cincinnati. KM M Lonsrwcrth. son-in-law of

President Roosevelt, had be^n anxtous to r to

the national convention as a d^legat**, but Cox
thought otherwise.

As the tabulation staaasß) beside* ikaVfl I<*.
tw*>nty-««ix ar« Fairbanks'!", s!x urrlitstrurt"-!
and thirty contested. Thai wosil Icnva and >*«\u25a0<»

Mexico WIH hold ft*.**<^r»ventionaoi» 'vr-finewter

and Saturday, ffsjsasjei Tennessee Repubtt-
eassj gather on March ".' Illinois and Rhod*
Island on March M and Porto Rtro on March
29. Of th-

-
the Taft men ar» *»!d to T~>* for

victory in lowa. Tennessee and Porto Kico. and

poj<s!b!y in New Mexico.

In St. I»uls the Netdrlnsriaus faction In tw»

districts named delegates Jn^rmrted for Hughoo,

four in number, adding to two already selected
and pledged to Hughes from th« 3d St. Louis
District. Taft had raptured dM earlier conven-
tions in these districts", which th«» ataßa com-
mittee had declared to. k»v» b*>«n irregularly

called. The onlyFairbanks delegates, outside of
twenty-six from Indiana, are those named In
the Ist Kentucky District "rump" convention.
It is asserted that th*» Neldrinzhatisi ?*- Louis
delegates pledged to Hush'"'

-
•*"• P-i»cT*d at

th* call of committees ousted by Urn rail::*

state commltt**1-

Political Situation m Seen at Secre-
tary's Ohio Headquarters.

£B/ T»!-<raph to Tft« Tribune I

Colnmbus. Ohio. March 14.—-Garctng thirty

delegates In eonventiors? Has week. ?»cn»tary

Taft i«» assured of 14»; instructed rielegstoa In

-\u25a0-I. Chicago convention, out of ITS selected in

states having '.'J^i votes in th» gathering which
is* to name President Roosevelt's successor, th*

Tart bureau here announced to-day. ,
Taft won Nebraska's four delegate«-at-larK*»

and eight district delegates, completing: a solid
Nebraska, delegation: four lowa district dele-
gates, six Ohio district delegates. Oklahoma**
four delegates-at-larg» and two district dele-
gates, against whom two Fairbanks delegate*

were named elmultaneonsly In the same hall
InVirginia two district delegates were naa«d

to "support a candidate pledged to carry ast
Roosevelt's policies."

GAINED M LAST WEEK.

TAFT DELEGATES. 146.

Operagoers Wonder if It Is Another of the
Singer's Gentle Jests.

Is Mine. Calve going to marry again?

Is this one of her gentle jestd?

Such were the questions asked. one to another.
by frequ-.-nters of th» opera houses last night.

Ana it all started because after Mm. CaUe ap-

peared in
\u25a0 at the Manhattan on Friday

ni^ht ehe told a friend that she was about to

take a spouse unto herself. The friend had a.ske^ .
h»r. jokingly. vih> she appeared ti> b- so happy.

The marriage in perspective was her explanation.

'The newspapers have had me married, or about

to marry, many times." she y.ii.J. •'and now Iwill
n»>t say who the man is."

Nobody close to her would gr»< any informa-

tion on the uhi-ct. and she was "invisible" at the
I^fayette-Brevoort la«( nighty
SHOT WIFE AND HIMSELF AT DINNER.

York. ft \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' March 14.—George Bentz. of Freder-
ick County. Mel., shot and killed his w.fe and him-

self in the dining room of the boarding house of

Charles O'Urien her* tu-.iay .. btk the family.

including four children, wer»» sitting about th" din-
, ii.-r table. \u25a0,<• O'Brien made an attempt to pre-

y-nt the tragedy, but was ov<rpowfrpd by Hem*,

who wan out of work and dts;«jn«Jent and also in-

sanely jealous .\u25a0: hio wife.

CALVE SAYS SHE WILL WED AGAIN

Barges in a Tow on the Ohio River Meet

with Disaster.

\shland. Ky.. March 14.—Five men are re-

ported drowned here to-day. The towboat Boaz,

which left Pittsburg Tuesday morning tor Cin-

cinnati with twelve coal boats, .sixteen barges.

three fuel boats and a crow of about thirty-five

men ran into a heavy fog early to-day at Cat-

lettsburg and being unable to tie up finallystruck
an exposed pier of the proposed Ashland-Ironton
bridge one mile below this city. It is reported

that nearly all the barges wen sunk.

The entire crew had been called out to tie up

the fleet. William Matticks. a deck hand from
Pittsburg. who escaped from :t sinking barge ami

swam ashore, says he saw several men in the

water and he believes that at least five had be^n
drowned. The Boaa went on down stream aft?

the men and a few loose barges.

Ironworker Falls to Death from Pike Street
Anchorage of Manhattan Bridge.

Henry and Thomas Crhdgan, brothers, livinc in

Brooklyn, were at work yesterday afternoon on the

Pike street anchorage of the n.-w Manhattan

Bridge. 105 feet above the pavement. Henry was
working a derrick: Thomas was setting a stone in

place a few feet lo*er. Suddenly the younger

brother lifting a heavy stone, -working in a nar-

row space and foothold, lost his balance and fe!L
Henry, at the derrick, turned just as his broth-

er's body was crushed to death, sixty feet ix=iow.

on the anchorage. Half the bones in his body were

broken The brother lowered a basket at the end

of the derrick beam to the spot where the body

lay and. after others had put it in the basket,

lowered it to the pavement. The g<mg on the

anchorage quit work for the da:

FIVE MEN THOUGHT TO BE DROWNED

LOWERS BROTHERS EODY IN BASKET

At the time of the fire Mr. Peats was HI,and

the firemen were obliged to carry him and his
daughter out of the burning building. After

her death he developed paresis.

Mr. Peats was a native of Rockland, II!..and

was for several years in business in Chicago.

He conceived the idea of a wall paper sample

book and developed the mail order business.

The body will be taken to Chicago. Mr.

Peats's aged mother lived in White Plains and

cared for him until her death recently.

Loss of Daughter Made Organizer

of Wall Paper Trust Insane.
Suffering from insanity brought on by the

death of his six-year-old daughter, who lost

her life in a. tire which destroyed his home at

Hrfi£awlch^ftD-th«-Soi;nd. .Alfred.Peats, organ-

izer of the. Wall Paper Trust,- died in Blocm-
ingdale Asylum, at White Plains, .on Friday.

Mr. Peats- was forty-two yean old. and had

been a patient at Dlooantnsai for several
yean.

ALFRED PEATS DEAD

The executive end of the government has
practically washed its hands of the Venezuelan
question and is willingto abide by the decision
of the people is expressed by their Representa-

tives in Congress, but there Is no doubt that

the opinion i- firmly entertained at the White

House that the time has arrived when Presi-

dent Castro should be initiated Into the effec-
tiveness of the "big stick." th:- country having

spoken very softly to Mr Castro for a long-

time and without anything approaching satis-
factory results

Venezuelan Joint Resolution To Re
Introduced Soon.
rfrosi Th» Trlbua* Bon

Washington. March 14.—The Secretary of

State baa approved the Venezuelan joint resolu-
tion outlined in these dispatches to Tlm Tri-
bune of Friday, and Senator I<ndsjn '\u25a0 only
awaiting th«» arrival or" the correspondence with

Venezuela and it. consideration by the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations to introduce the
resolution.

APPROVED BY MR. ROOT.

Unconfirmed Report of Russian

Action in Black Sea.
St. Petersburg March 14. A rumor has

reached this city by way of Vienna that two
Turkish steamers with arms and ammunition on
board have be«n seized in the Black Sea by Rus-
sian warships. No confirmation of this report

could be obtained at either the Foreign Office or
the Admiralty.

OTTOMAN SHIPS SEIZED.

The conference continued until 11 o'clock when
Messrs. Garfield. Smith and Nelll left the White
House, stating that no conclusion had b<»en

reached. They went over with the President
many phases of the problems before them in

connection with the proposed recommendations
for a revision in the Sherman law. Itis likely

that other conferences will be held on the same
subject.

Modification of Anti-Trust Law

Again Considered.
Washington, March 14.—There was another

conference at the White House to-night on the
proposed legislation for revising the Sherman

anti-trust law In a way to prevent It from ap-

plying unduly to organized labor and to permit
pooling of rates by railroads. Secretary Gar-
field. Commissioner Smith of the bureau of cor-
porations and Commissioner Neil of the bureau
of labor were present.

CONFER AT WHITE HOUSE

PHILADELPHIA EVERY HOUR ON THE. \u25a0\u25a0 beduis, lari
',_ llUgi g. ( . alwayf uaod.

—
vuvi

MICHIGAN JURY EDICTS SEVEN.

Ianting Mich.. March --The Ingham County

Gran Jury, which has been mvesugating state

affairs In its report to-day severely criticised the

methods used for safeguarding the funds in the

state treasury, which permitted Frank P. Glasier,

iorm*r State Treasurer, to deposit some SSOO.OGO in

the CheUca Savings Bank, of which ho was presi-

dent. The jury criticised the practice of candHates
ffjr United States Senator paying the campaign
expenses of state legislators Altogether, »»v«a iii-

dlctnivnts have been r»turn«"l by the jury.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON WEDS.
[by >l«grapn to The Tribune]

Bridgeport. Conn.. March 14.-Lafayette B. •;
—

son of Delhi, N. Y. clerk of the Senate at Al-

bany, and Frances Rich McEntee, were married
here this afternoon by Sidney N. Loekwood. as-

sistant town clerk. They arrived here from New

York at noon. All city offices are closed Saturday

afternoon, and they finally called on the assistant

town tierk ami procured the necessary marriage

license. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 11. Pindar, of Near

York accompanied the couple. Immediately after

the* ceremony they left the city, taking the 2:-7

a dock tral i for New York.

Two Persons Killed and Eight Injured on
High Oklahoma Trestle.

Bristow. Okla.. March 14. -Two persons WOTS

killed one was probably fatally Hurt, seven wore

. . v injured and Bcorea of livea were imper-

Uled to-day when a St. Uwni & San Francisco

passenger tram, northbound, was wracked on a

high trestle ov« 3, - ek, eight mile*i

The°Tocomotiv«, I B»*K« al
'd th" ma:l <***

and the first coach plunged fori I ito the

river A.n ;ron bolt nut on the track is believed

to have caused ta, wreck. The fireman and mail

clerk were U::iea. Th. engh er m it down with

bis engine which was struck by the other cars

M th,. • aped with serious broawa. A

tramp "wi.o waa beating hia way, was pinned be-

neath the baggage car and the lend* and proha-

biv fatally tojund
The cause of tbe wreck is beini ted. A

party of bo> .- playing ta the neighborhood at]

have placed a bolt nut upon the track.

BOYS MAY HAVE CAUSED WRECK.

Pi-esidential Candidate Must Bring Peace.
Says ex-Governor Stone of Pennsylvania.

[tiv T.leg:aph to The Tribun*.1

Pittsburg, March 14.—1n an interview hem
day, announcing his candidacy for Republican

National Committeeman. ex-Governor Wilttam A.

Stone said of the coming convention:

The jrreut thing willhe to nominate a man who

ran bring peace and rest to the country. 1 do not

I.- the blame for the present trouble at Presi-
dent Roosevelt's door. What has raused the exist-
ing conditions is a matter • I " '

'\u25a0• ,
poraUona should be made to obej the .<.-.

they should i>" disciplined, but. when we are weed-
iic out the Sres. we should be careful not to pull
a ItaJk of corn A Presidential candidate must be

sew ed Iho will give confidence to the corpora-
t:.'ns. I^bor and capital are so closely allied that

there is no room for war b^twen then

•CONFIDENCE TO THE CORPORATIONS ."

Alabama
— D Drake, P>irmir.^ham.

;California— Hugh Mclsu-ih. .- a rjpan*! iilin
ncr WUlianip, '-os Angles— -•-- ,

Georgia
—

'K. Bodenhamer. Atlanta.
Illinois

—
Howard S. Taylor. Chicago.

Indiana
—

C. F. S. Neal. Lebanon.
Kansas

—
J. I.Sheppard. Fort Scott.

lowa—Charles A Walsh. Ottuinwa.
Louisiana— Denis M. Scholars, Leesvllle; Louis

A. Hoffman, New Orleans. .- " -
Massachusetts

—
Thomas L. Hisgen. Springfield;

Greenville S. McFarland. Cambridge; William N.
Osgood, Lowell.

Michigan
—

A. W. Nichols. Greenville.
Minnesota— J. T. P. Power. St Paul.
Montana— J. N. Calderhead, Helena.
Nevada

—
Edward Stone, Goldneld.

New Jersey Joseph K. Buchanan, Newark.
New York William Randolph Hearst. New

Oklahoma
—

Harry W. Pirfenderffer. Caddo.
Rhode Island

—
James 11. O'Neill. Providence

Tennessee— George W. Harris. Winchester,

T -a..—Robert W. Sloan. Salt Lake.
Vermont—John D. Spellman. Rutland.
West Virginia

—
K. Grandison Smith, Clarkes-

burg

'The Hear*! people do not expect to elect any

one this year, but they do plan to make a show-

ing that will strengthen their party throughout

the country and enable Mr. Hearst to take a

leading hand in the reorganization of the Demo-

cratic party four years hence.
In Massachusetts Mr. Hisgen lias achieved

wide prominence because of a bitter fight, cov-
ering twenty years, with the Standard Oil Com-
pany. His friends call him "Honest Tom" His-

gen. The Hearst men privately admit that he
is not of Presidential calibre, but they say that

the Hearst papers can make rum well known

in a week, once he is nominated for President.
Mr. Hisgen's friends say that the Indepen-

dence Party National Convention will be held

In Chicago in the second week in July,and that

an Eastern man will be nominated for Presi-
dent. They somehow or other have obtained
the impression that Mr. Hearst will not accept

a nomination, and they reason that Hisgen la

second on the list of available^.
Mr. Hisgen was born in Petersburg, Ind., on

November -•'•. 1858, the son of William Hisgen.

His father, a German, moved to Albany, stay-

ing there A short time, and then went to In-
diana, where he ran a country store. Thomas
was the fifth of eleven children. At the age of

sixteen he went back to Albany and became a
clerk in a clothing store. In the mean time his
father had experimented with a formula for

the manufacture of axle grease, which seemed
to have merit, but which the father could not

make a commercial success. Later the boys

started a small factory and made the axle
grease. The business now is large and success-

ful. It la said that the Standard Oil Company

once offered $600,000 for the plant, but the
Hisgens would not sell. The Hisgens were

forced to go into the oil business, because those

who bought their axle grease had trouble in

buying kerosene from the Standard.
It was announced yesterday at the Independ-

ence party headquarters that the following ap-

pointments to the provisional national com-

mittee had been made:

Mr. Hearst is k^epin? his own eoonaei with
reference to candidates. From all around the
country he has received tetters nrging him to

head t!i*» ticket. At present his friends say be
la not disposed to d.> It Be has many boataen
cares, and while he does not manage the

Hearst estate he has more or less to do with

its management.

Independence Convention Man
Nominate Bay State Man.

There are growing indications that the Inde-
pendence Party candidate for President will
be either William R. Hearst or Thomas L. His-
pen. of West Springfield. Mass.. who ran on
the Independence league ticket for Governor of

the Bay State last fall and polled more vote?

than the regular Democratic candidate.
The national convention of the Independence

party ha.s not been called, but it is understood
that it will be held immediately after the Den-
ver convention, and it- action wil! be governed

largely by the result of the Denver conven-
tion.

NEW PARTY TICKET HEAD

IF^OT HEARST, HISGEN

DYING IN LOCKED REFRIGERATOR CAR.
IBy Te!»£'-aph to The Tribune I

Chicago, March K.-Erooal Kcaperhaus. eighteen

years old. climbed into a refrigerator car at New

Orleans to steal a ride. Th« car was. shut and
start -d for Chicago. It arrived here to-day, alter

a journey of five days, ann the you V ma., was

found unconscioUH and dying from cold, bum and

thirst when the car was opened.

DEWEV'S CLARET.OR SAUTERNE PUNCH:

U t Dcwey & Son* Co.. i»Fulton tit.. New lock
—Advt-

JUDGE LANDISIMPOSES ONE CENT FINE.

[ByTel»Kraph to The Trlbur.<-.!
Chicago March I«.—Judge Landis, who fined the

Standard Oil Company $29.240,00\ fined a Janitor
one cent to-day. Th» janitor, aft-r watting a
long time for *- owed to him. sent a threatening

postal card to his debtor.'

-i fin* you one cent." »aM Judge Landtt "and

you needn't pay the costs."

Keeps His Car Running Until Pearl Street
Building: Is Emptied.

Enveloped hi Ore and smoke. Henry Coch. an

alevator boy. made five trips to the upper n
the candy factory of Arthur Essing. at Nos. 380 and
SS2 Pearl street, yesterday, when supplies valued at
tStt,«M were destroyed, and traffic on tbe Second
Avenue Elevated Railroad had to be suspended for
nearly an hour. The fire, which began in the base-
ment, rapidly spread to the elevator '-haft and then

mushroomed to the upper floors of the building.

Itwas first noticed by the elevator operator, who

knew that score? of girls were employed in the up-
per floors. Taking advantage of the hard wood,

w hich was slow In burning. Coch ru:;bis car to tho

fifth floor and got out m- manj girls aa could be

taken into the car, tiling them that a slight fire

-was fillingthe basement with smoke.
Then he repeated the trips until the flames v.tr<-

burning the car. On the last trip the car was
stopped at the first Boor, but the employes in tbs

building had received enough warning to aacape to

the roof.
While the fiames were spreading a crowd gath-

ered oi. the Brooklyn Bridge promenade, where the
spectacle of fire and smoke was enlivened by the
bursting of hose. Thr^ alarms were sent in, and

Chief Crokor took charge of the firemen. The loss

was caused by the bursting of a lamp.

ELEVATOR BOY SAVES MANYIN FIRE.

Brewers Announce Willingness to Co-oper-

ate with Committee of Fourteen.

A wave of reform is to sweep over New York on
May 1 ac-ordins to an officer of the Lager Beer

Board Of Trade, who declared yesterday that his

association and the Brewers' Association would co-
operate with the committee of fourteen to close
objectionable places where liquor is sold. He said

that the present conditions can be wiped out ifthe

associations decide to stop the sale of liquor to the

proprietors of the places.
According to a statement made by a member of

the executive committee of the New York Brewers*

Association efforts are being made by the organi-

zations to close every place which is running ille-
gally. He added that his association ha.d decided

not to give aid to the owner of any place which is

not being operated in full accord with the excise
law.

REFORM WAVE DUE HERE MAY 1.

"The only sure way that Icould attack th«
Ftcck gambling was by means of a tax—through

the revenue. Revenue is power In this country, as
everywhere else, and the taxing plan is the quick-
est aa well as the fairest scheme to try. My bill
was referred to the Ways and Means Committee,

and members of thai committee have tusure*
they arc willingto begin hearings on the matte*
very soon. Ihave an idea that perhaps Icould
have reached the gamblers through the interstate

commerce law, by so amending that statute that

it would apply to all transactions in shares of
stock of corporations doing an interstate busi-

ness. But ifIhad attempted to reach it through

that channel there might have been questions
raised as to the constitutionality of the proceed-
ing. There can be none raised as to the power of
Congress to tax stock sales. "We have done it be-

fore—for instance, during the Spanish war—and

can do it again just as legally. If we do it ac-
cording to the process outlined in my bill, taxing

each transaction one-half of i per cent, take my

vi.rd fur it. the country would be better off."

So//* Most Stock Transactions Arc

"Gambling, Pure and Simple."
[From Th«- Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. March 14.—Representative Hepburn.

of lowa, declared to-day that it was for the pur-

POM of saving th*business of the country from an

ever faacreasfns; evilj and not for the moral uplift-

ing of the community, that he introduced his bill

to tax stock transactions. Since introducing tlie

bill he has received a tremendous number of let-
ters on th*' subject and has been the targel of all
sorts of criticisms. Some of Ms correspondents

have even hinted that he will suffer persona] disas-
ter.

"One of my solicitous friends over in New York
who wrote me.*' said Colonel Hepburn, "end. d, his
letter by .saying: 'Ifyou think you are going to get

any credit out of this ycu arc an rs.s; if you mink
you arc going to get any money yen are \u25a0 fool.'

"Now. a* a Blatter of fact. 1 do not care one iota
whether I set any credit or not. 1 don't see how
money could enter into the proposition, anyway.

What J do want to accomplish is to relieve the
business of the country of th* terrible drain that
stock gambling exacts. All tb< racetrack gambling
in the world: all the games of cards in the Tenc~r-
loins' arid the "red light districts' of the citfcs; all
the games of ehanee at Monte Carlo and the other
famous gambling resorts of the world am as drops
in the bucket compared with the enormous trans-
actions of the stock exchanges of the United
States. During the year 19<»; the banks in New
York made four billion separate loans on account
of stocks.

"'I will venture to Bay that not 5 per cent of the
transactions on the New York Stock Exchange are.
legitimate transfers of stock; no, not anywhere
near 5 per cent. One of the excellent gentlemen

• <-"• there, in arguing the cage as well as he
could for the exchange, inadvertently said that on«
share of nock might chance hands three or four
times in a single day. Now, Isn't that a confes-
sion? Doesn't that show that the brand of busi-
ness they do there is gambling pure and simple?
Is it at all probable that business men would pay
$75,000 or $100,000 for a seat on the New York Stock
Exchange if there was not a prospect of great re-
turns? Would dozens of brokers, who own the?«

priceless seats, maintain thousands of miles or
private wires at a cost of thousands of dollars a
month if there was not the sure thing gamblers'
profit in sight? Would tl;«?y buy these seats of gold
and wires of unknown cost it they were only buy-

ing and selling stocks in a legitimate manner?
And would they now be raising this bowl about
my bill if they were not afraid that their gam-
bling rations stand a chance of being Dipped in
the bud, Hnd that they may be compelled to go
back to oldtimo decent trading?

"Air. Clews figures that if my .bill taxing stock
transactions becomes a law it will bring in a
revenue, of about $150,900,080 a. year, based on lie-
transactions of last year. But. of course, ifmy

bill does become a Taw. there would not be one-
Dfth or tenth of \u25a0:.<\u25a0 number of transfers that
are new made. The pure and lofty gentlemen con-
nected with the New -York Stock Exchange are al-
ways Inveighing against the 'bucket shops' and
doing their utmost to drive them out of business.
Yet. when the truth hi told, there Isn't anything
that the 'bucket shop' men do that is not dupli-
cated by the Nfcw York Stock Exchange on an
immeasurably larger scale.

DEFENDS HIS TAX BILL.

HEPBUBX OX WALL ST.

lowa Lumberman Had Backed Wrestler to

Win in New Orleans—Lost $37,500

N>w Orleans. March 14 -J. A. Kavanaugh a

»ea&bT • berman. of Davenport. lowa, reported

to ttepolfee here to-day that he "nad been fleeced
... SZ7 X-0 by a party of men in New Orleans,

v.bo \u25a0si aa representatives of prominent clubs.

KiVfen_.urh cays he \u25a0/as swindled through a \u25a0••\u25a0

.rranced wrestllar Match. The New Orlean.s
crr*d • Mi a man who. they fiaid, could boat the
»orld. but a "friend" of Kavanautrh said he knew

si a. wrestler hi Seattle who could easily iafeat
the local man.

The wrestler from l^ttl*developed a "heraor-

rhige- during -. tout and a "doctor" who exam-

«r*-4 him Eiid he \u25a0*«!» dying- Everybody d»>-

«ajnp«i. todwdinfi K*vanaa*h. the latter going to

U»rapJii£.
Not teeing any accounJ of the affair in the

B'wepspers K*vanau?h came back to Mow Orleans
and l«jd his casa atttssj the police.

Ti.» polic- say the -h^morrhase" anas worked
tj th» .sPittif m«Uer. *ho went on the mat with* bag of red 'uk or other liquid between his teeth.
sk^..^ Ban tituii QsmuOi \u25a0* the proser time.

PRE EMINENTLY ™-fWf^?BS2JV
3.10 1. 41. UKU-v. «t, j,

MYSTERY IN DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

{ByTel«*r«*h to The Tribune, ]

Bhcridan. Wye, March H.-W. B. Buncker and

Herman Hanfcea. of West Side. lowa, arrived at

Handler, a email station near this city, last

evening, and. registering at th. Pepper \u0084ot.».
bought a drink and ret.red to their room,. Thay

said they bad eorae out to work at a local tie
.Imp1

«U1oo.i afterward heard loud talk be-

tw^n the two men. endln* in a number or shots

m quick «KT*wion. Both men were found dead,

with revolvers in th.-ir hands.

WANT TO REPEAL ANCIENT CHARTER.

[ByTelegraph to Th« Trlbuw.j

Concord. N. H , March 14.-Mayor Charles K.

Corning of this city has appointed a commission to

draft a new city charter. The city is operating

under an ancient one. perhaps the moat antiquated

of its kind in America. It Is a copy of Boston's

on-inal charter, and among its provisions are mi-

nute directions to the pottos chief, assigning him

IIsorts of puritanical duties. Witches are warned
to refrain from their einful practices and trades-

mm againat selling rum to Indians.

MICHIGAN TOWN BARS FRATERNITIES.

\u25a0faahacoß. Mich.. March M.—The Board of Bdo-

eatttoa voted to-nhjht that all Bchooj fraternities
and suroritje-s mttSt be abolished b< On Mar- h »
Tne tnree fraternitit.-s and two sororities ta the„ltnni, baw a membership of about two hundred.
It ib charged they breed MOhhlsHllWlS and lawless-
Bess aad tilSfir the srandard of Bcholarsfaip. One

of the eocKties recently harbored a Bkeletoa and
b'-:; stolen fnaa the schools.

FATAL RUN TO ST. LOUIS FIRE.

St. Louis. March 14.— The Union Station was

threatened with destruction to-night by fire, re-

sulting from the explosion of a gas tank under a

HUH car. Eight passenger coaches were de-

stroyed and a tection of the shed was burned.

The damage is $100/»0. Thomas W. Backer, As-

Btetant Fire Chief, was probably fatally injured,

and his driver. Harry Doerr. mi killed in a col-

lision between Rucker's buggy and a streetcar.

American-Filipino Committee of Reception
—

Enthusiasm Over Visit.

Manila, March 14.—Preparations have already be-

pun for the reception and entertainment of the

officers and crews of the American battleship fleet

at this city. The formation of a large reception

committee, composed of Americans and Filipinos.

willbe undertaken Immediately. Officials here ex-

pect that a large squadron willbe left at this port,

as the decision of Congress to make Manila a naval

station will require the presence of a big fleet.

The people of the islands are highly pleased at

the action of President Roosevelt in sending the
warships here. |

MANILA'S PLANS TO GREET FLEET.

The opinion is regaru«-ti ss a victory for Attorney

General Lyoa.

Attorney General Lyon "Upheld in South

Carolina Dispensary Litigation.
QohnnMa, S. C , March 14.— The Supreme Court or

Booth Carolina banded down an opinion to-day in

which Attorney General J. Fraaer Lyon is sus-
tained bo Us contenrloa tor the $15,000 appropriated

by the i- r̂- General Assembly for the prosecution

f the alleged dispensary grafters. This conten-

waa ttpaot a*ao Jndcc I'ritchard. in the Fed-

eral Court, assumed jurisdiction of the dispensary
fund, amouminp to IMMMI

DECISION AGAINST PRITCHARD

Understood Will Attend Investigation—Buf-
falo Leaves Magdalena Bay.

San Dh«o. CaL. March It—Henry Reuterdahl.
v-hose criticisms of the construction of the battle-

ships of the United States navy created a storm

of discussion, was on board t'.ie steamer Culgoa as

a passenger from Callao. He has started North,

and it is understood will attend the Investigation

in Washington.
Wire messages to-day from Magdatena Bay

state that the Buffalo, which was practically the

orly United States vessel in the bay when th« bat-

tleship fleet arrived, will start for the North to-

morrow, and probably will be In San Diesro Tues-
day. The Buffalo is la command of Captain

Charles Pond, and it was understood that she

would remain at Hasdaleaa Bay to handle targets

Cor the Beet practice. Thin work willnow have to

be done by the navy tug Fortune.
'

The reason for

the. trip of the Buffalo is not mad' apparent by the
dispatch. The wireless station here was busy all

of last night with official and fleet messages, all

of the former being in cipher and little of the lat-
ter containing: news other than that which has
aJreadj been made public.

REI'TERDAHL TO WASHINGTON.

Two Days Ahead of Schedule —All

on Board Well.

Panama. March 14.-The American torpedo

flotiiu. under the command of Lieutenant Com-
mander H. T. Cone, which left Callao on March
9. arrived here unexpectedly this morning at 9

o'clock and anchored inthe harbor.
According to the itinerary. the vessels were

expected here on Monday, so they are two days

ahead of time. The voyage up from Caliao was

most successful. The weather was pleasant and

the flotilla experienced no delays. The boats

are in pood condition and all on board are well.
Many preparations are i^mg made here for

the entertainment of th» flotilla's officers, It is

expected that the vessels will remain here

until March 21. when they are scheduled to sail

fur Acapuleo, Mexico.

FLOTILLA AT PANAMA.

The dead are Cleve I-aubat. Mrs. Kettpring-

ham. MVm Luella Booth, Miss Lizzie Worthy,

Miss Carrie Murray. Miss Inez Netterville, Miss
Ada White and rims Hotchkiss. The latter, a
carpenter, ran from the buildingand fell, break-
ing hie nprk. John <"ark»-tt. seventy-one years

old. suffered fractures cf both legs. He is not
expected to live. , •

The explosion tore away the rear wall of the
building, which in fallingcrushed an adjoining

tenement building. The wreckage caught fire,

and a stiff wind carried huge sparks to the

north and west. setting- fire to eighteen resi-
dence?, seven of which were destroyed.

All business has been suspended and the local
companies of militia are on duty. To-morrow

the work of recovering the bodies buried under

great piles of brick and .iebris will begin.

filing to the intense heat this work is impos-

sible to-nl^ht.

Militia Guard Totcn Following
IFreck and Fires.

Natchez. Miss., March 14.
—

Eight persons were
killed, one was severely injured and property

valued at many thousands of dollars was
wrecked to-day as the result of an explosion of
gas in the basement of a five-story buildingoc-
cupied by the Natchez Drug Company, at Main
and North Union streets, n«ar the business quar-

ter.

EXPLOSION KILLS EIGHT.
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CLUBS AXD GUNS USED.

Although the police reserve* restored com-

T^rattve ,_:•-
_
,-\u25a0•

- jyas held in the. front of

,*.„
*

eJHce. as It was dec!ared~that the battle
v.,uld be renewed .--.-•• opportunity. The

jnen -were later paid off individually.

According to the witnesses. th» outbreak fol-

lowed the discharge of the last member of the

1Yiite-d Teamsters' Association, nearly all of

vh.jm had been discharged earlier in the week

because of _ strike. The old and new men were

to 1.-ive been raM .-!-. and both sides

rarr.« prepared to pet revenue. As one of the
r<e<v men --. .... to leave the pay line, the
discharged teamsters made a concerted attempt

to enforce their demands-

As h report had reached the police station

that several men had been killed in the battle,

an arnbulanc* call was pent to the Hudson

Sriwt Hospital luid ambulances were being

]">id in r^dm**^ at ether hospitals for an ad-

ditional call. This was, however, not neces-
t-»rr. «»« only one man was found to be in-
\u25a0j.j-o.i Up gave his name as Joteph Korkey, of

%«. -<>1 New Chamtwrs street, and, according

to the poUcc was shot in the left lesr by

Thomas Walsh, of No. :W2 Tearl street.
In clearing the street the police made several

arrests and held William Brewster, Georpe

Hamilton and Walsh on charges of felonious

t.-vrault.

Thp ri^tins brought Captain Toole and th«
mlenex from th«» Oak street station, who dis-

I^rs^d th*1 mob while the axrestn wer« being

mad** in the saloon.

At sicht of the- jy»licem«»n's revolvers the mob

drew bark for a moment ta allow two of thr
principal* to e^car**. A» the Brat man reached
the ©uts-kirtF of the Bghl>ra mm one shouted

that Oh fleeing man had killed a man.
Th^n ,_ part of the crowd followed. while the

I .-. pied to set fire by dabbing
.*. way through the mob, but the strike
breaker had trained the lad and followed the
fugitive into a :-aloon at Front street and P^ck
t-'!fp. H«»re* *h** light na* r«>n*»w*»(i until the

policemen made both men unlit for further
action.
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